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An Attack of Grippe Leaves Bit Mental
HENRY CLEWS' LETTER . 17, 1889. WOVEN WIREHighest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug,

Baluna
ordinary temptations presented by ex-
hilarating crop and railroad prospects,
until it is quite clear that the outflow of
gold has reached its end. It cannot at
present be said that we aie certainly
clear of the danger of a money market
that might compel realizing on stocks.
It is encouraging, however, that the
banks continue to make large gains of
currency in their transactions with both
the and the interior, the
gains from the former source during the
week having been $1,300,000 and from
the latter about $5,250,000, a total of
$0,550,000. The exports of gold for the
week amount in round figures to $6,000,
000. Henry Clews.
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j BEATTY'S TOI B OK THE WORLD.

Daniel F. Heatty, of Beany's
Celebrated Organs and Pianot, Washington,
New Jersey, has returned hom from an ex
tended tour of the world. Read hit adver-
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.
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The Great French Speoijic for Debility.

3E A MAN
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$5.00 order received, to refund the money

if a permanent cure ib not affected.

SEQUARD'S INVICORATOR

Ts used and rceounnended by the leading
physicians of tli is country and Kurope, and
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give you Manhood.
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by mail on receipt of price, securely wrapped

and protected futn observation. Address,
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PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH

Faculties Obscured.

New York, May 29 The World this
morning says that Hayes
who Buffered last winter from an attack
of the grippe, has had his memory af-

fected as an after effect of the disease.
He can talk but a minute or two when
he forgets the topic of conversation. A
cloud is seen to obscure his mental facul-
ties and he must pause until it passes
and leaves his mind free again. Even
then on most occasions he has forgotten
what he has just been talking about.
Mr. Hayes feels his misfortune keenly,
but his frienda all hope that his afflic
tion will not be protracted.

It Was Used Lons Before the Days of
Dana.

l'New York Post.l
The historty of the modern literary

use of the word "mugwump" is en-
larged by a recent contribution to the
Vermont Standard from Mr. Henry S.
Dana, of Woodstock, Vt. Mr. Dana is
deeply versed in neighborhood matters,
and has written an elaborate history of

Woodstock. He says that the American
Whig newspaper, published for several
years in that town, contained the follow
ing, under date of August 24, 1832:

DYING CAM.," OR THE CAT LET OUT OF

THE BAG.

JFaff"" Through the politeness of an
friend in a distant town we

have been furnished with a copy of the
secret bulletin of the Clay Masonic
party. It has extensively circulated
among the KnightB of Kadosh and the
Most Worshipful Mugwumps ol the
Cabletow nearly a month ago, and with
so much "secrecy and caution," that we
have been unable to get sight of a copy
until the present moment.

Mr. Dana says: "The credit of start-
ing the word 'Mugwumps' in the pub-
lic print must be given to our

Henry S. Hutchinson, until
some person appears who can establish
a prior claim." It may be doubted
whether at this distance of time a claim
prior to 1832 can be well established
by production of a printed rec
ord; but ever Bince the davs of
the Pilgrim Fathers the word has
been familiar in New England communi-
ties. Because it was thus familiar the
Vermont editor 60 years ago used it in
addressing the plain people of his con-

stituency. He knew that they would
understand it. It is to be noticed that
the term invariably denotes some excel-
lency or superiority in the persons to
whom it is applied.

Good Adv:ce About the Eyes Which Is
Not Alwiiys Heeded.

Never read in a poor or dim light, or
with the light shining into the eye. The
light should come from behind or the
side and thoroughly illuminate the ob-

ject looked at. It is a bad habit to read
lying down or with the head bent over
an object. This is the most common
cause of nearsightedness. When the
eyes begiu to pain from use, if rest does
not give relief, seek the advice of an oc-

ulist.
Avoid reading in railway trains and

omnibuses. It requires too great exer-

tion of the accommodative power to keep
the eyes accurately focused and fixed on
the letters.

Do not read much during convalescence
and illness. Take plenty of sleep. Sleep
ih a sovereien balm for weak sieht.
Bright gaslight, in crowded rooms, and
the impurity of air in such places are
especially to be avoided.

Foreign bodies, if not washed out by
increased flow of tears, should be re
moved by an oculist. Eyestones are
useless and smart neighbors worse than
useless where hard particles are embed
ded in the transparent surface or the
eve.

If lime or other destructive alkalis
get in the eye, wash the eye thoroughly
with a weak solution nf vinegar and
water, followed by pure vaseline or sweet
oil.

WASHINGTON STATIC NEWS.

Patrick McMinamont, Charles E.
Trompoder, Joseph H. Trumpoder,
Thomas Clinton, C. A. Cuttler, and
James Evans, soldiers at Walla Walla
garrison, were yesterday arrested
charged with connection with the lynch-
ing of A. J. Hunt.

The residence of G. W. Dornbach's
house, Main and Bush streets, Seattle,
was damaged to the extent of $1000 by
fire last night, caused by a defective
flue.

The drying house of the Steinson Mill
Company, Ballard, was partially burned
yesterday. Loss about $300.

The Fourth of July is to be celebrated
in Aberdeen in fine style this year, the
citizens already having raised $200 for
that purpose.

Ocean avenue, Ocosta, is being plank-
ed, and other streets are being improved.

Charles Christman, a ranchman on
Vasbon island, was seriously burned
yesterday by the explosion of coal oil he
was using to start a fire with.

E. E. Thompson's house at Quarter-
master was entered by thieves a few
days ago during the absence of the
family and many articles stolen, among
thein being a meerchaum pipe, rings
and clothing.

The Merchants' Exchange of Spokane
yesterday complained to the interstate
commerce commission that that city
was discriminated against in freight
rates on the railroads. The hearing
will occupy several days.

Walter Turner, who shot his friend
while hunting in the Quinault country,
has been acquitted by the coroner's
jury.

A coal find was located a few days ago
about eight miles east of Centralia that
is said to be exceedingly valuable.

CHIPS-LIG- HT AND DRY.

A correspondent eaya that '"Coney
Island has been washing itself into the
sea all winter." Those who saw Coney
Island last summer will agree that it
was the best thins in the world ior it
to do. Chicago News.

First Citizen (looking over the paper)
"I see there is considerable activity in

naval circles." Becond Citizen "Ah,
indeed I What have they done?" First
Citizen "Kight more vessels have been
condemned." New York Weekly.

Speaking as a Stockholder. "What
does your gold-min- e superintendent say
of the life out there?" "Says it's a life
of unremitting toil." "No doubt about
that!" "No particularly as to the un-

remitting part. Chicago Tribune."
Fair Maiden (a summer boarder)

"How savagely that cow looks at me!"
Farmer "It's your red parasol, mum."
Fair Alaiden "Dear me ! I knew it was
a little out of fashion, but I didn't sup-
pose a country cow would notice it."
New York Weekly.

A Chicago dog stole nearly 1000 news-
papers and carried them off to his ken-
nel. It is thought in Chicago that the
dog was laboring under mental aberra- -

A Weekly Review of

Financial Affairs.

CAUSE OF COLD SHIPMENTS.

I.arffe Increase lu Imports Since the
McKlnley Scare Uegan Gold Will

Keturn by November.

New York, May 23, 1891 Since my
last weekly advices, business at the
stock exchange has continued to reflect
iheelfect of past and still continued
large exports of gold, transactions hav-

ing been restricted and the tendency of

prices downward. As the causes of the
extraordinary shipments of specie come
to be better understood, however, confi-

dence has improved an 1 the impres-

sion is very general that the drain is

probably nearing its end.
Lnter advices from Europe bIiow that

our loss of specie is not so entirely due
to foreign financial and poiiticnl exigen-

cies as has been generally supposed on

this side of the Atlantic. The Roths-

childs have not withdrawn from the
Hiissiiui loan syndicate, as reported, but
have merely recommended to the Czar's
government a postponement until affairs
in Pans have settled into a more normal
condition; nor was that deferment in-

fluenced by any apprehensions that
Kussia contemplated preparations for
early war, which is considered in the
best informed quarters ns outside of
present probabilities, and which senti-
ment Lord .Salisbury on Wednesday em-

phatically allirmed in his speech at
Glasgow. So far, therefore as war scare
has contributed to any uneasiness on
this side the Atlantic, it has been wholly
baseless; Jior does the disturbance of
confidence in Europe from financial
causes appear, from later accounts, to
have been so serious as was inferred
from the earlier cable reports. After-
effects of the events of last fall continue
to appear first in one capital and then in
another, with the result of causing fresh
timidity; and the great banks under
sucli circumstances seek to fortify them-
selves by liberal cash reserves; but the
latest accounts from Europe bIiow that
there is no such grave apprehension of
serious monetary or credit disturbances
as has been supposed to exist at the
great centers.

CAUSE NEAKUR JIOMK.

We do not need to cross the Atlantic
to find facts which go farther than has
been supposed towards accounting for
the recent extraordinary exports of gold.
Important causes lie much nearer home,
ami are to be found mainly in the fact of
the new tariff having induced an extra-
ordinary importation of goods in antici-
pation of the operation of the higher
rates of duty. For months before the
McKinley bill was adopted, we had been
importing at the rnte of $5,000,000 per
month in excess of the previous year,
and during the seven months from
September 1st to April 1st the increase
over a year previous was $44,000,000,
while the increase in the exports during
the same months was only $16,000,000.
In addition to tho adverse trade balance
thus accruing, there was a large return
of securities, consequent on the Earing
and South American troubles, which has
been variously estimated between forty
and fifty millions. It is thus easily ap-

parent iiow an adverse balance of over
50,000,000 may have arisen within
the last few months. Under or-

dinary circumstances, this balance
would have been, in a large measure,
tided over by European engagements
against our future crops, or by allowing
foreign balances to remain here for use,
or by purchases of onr securities; but,
in tiie present case, Europe needed hard
cash to strengthen itself . against its re-

cent financial ill fortunes and to make
remittances to Kussia, and we have,
therefore, beeH called upon to pay our
foreign indebtedness in gold.

SATISFIED.
Our exports of gold would seem to

have sufficed to settle this debt, and it
therefore appears reasonable to expect
that the drain will soon cease. The fact
that the Bank of England did not ad-

vance its rate on Thursday carries an in-

ference in that direction. Kussia
to have satisfied her wants, and

the gold she has imported is likely to
again find its way into general circula-
tion. The following statements made
by Baron Bleichroder, the eminent Ber-

lin banker, on the 21st irtst. to a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press, are
w orthy of special note in this connec-

tion. "The importation of gold into
Russia has come to an end. Russia now
has all the eold which it was necessary
for her to have in order to repay the
Dutch loans of 1790 and of 1850, and the

1,500,000 which she owes to the Bank
nf Knelnnd. on account of the Barings.
You Americans will have all the gold
which you have sent to Europe returned
to you by iNovemDer next at tne lateit.
Your orold will sro back in order to buy
the harvest. The gen
eral outlook in Europe is today much
better than when I saw you last (May
15). The settlement of the Anglo-Port-

i?uese disnute cannot but have a tran- -

quilizing effect upon the European mar-

kets, besides having a good effect upon
politics, which I consider to be in a very
satislactory condition .

All ereat influxes of gold are soon fol
lowed by refluxes, ae their effect is to re-

store confidence ; and the restoration of
confidence is attended with a desire to
pmnlov idle monev. The question in
this case that concerns us is, whether
gold will flow back to New York in time
tn meet the usual fall demand for money
to move the grain crops. Three months
will elapse before that demand will be-

gin to be much felt. If during that
time Europe recovers its equilibrium, it
miv rw exrjected to beirin to invest the
balances it has collected from us. If
confidence does not recover to that ex-

tent, still necessity will compel such
large European purchases from our
abundant crops as will place within our
reach the gold we nave so ireeiy partea
with. In any event, it is not to be over-
looked that, since the specie exports set
in, we have added twelve millions to
our silver currency and that, before the
fall demand from the West becomes
active, we shall have a further increase
of fifteen millions of that form of cur-

rency. To say nothing, therefore, of the
prospective excess of the government's
payments over its receipts, it is clear
that we can reckon upon the loss of
gold being largely compensated for by

the increase in the paper circulation.
It is no trifling warrant for confidence

that we have been able to pay upon
demand our entire floating indebtedness
to Europe without a symptom of dis-

tress anvwhere and with bo little effect
upon the value of securities. Still, con-

fidence should not be permitted to en-

courage recklessness, and prudent men
will not allow themBelveB to be drawn
into speculative operations by the extra- -

The Ksmeralda Permitted to Take
Kuough Coal to Get Out of l'ort.

Washington, D. C, May 29 Dr. A.
M. Soteldo, formerly the Veuezulean
minister here, states that dispatches re-

ceived from reliable sources in Mexico
state the Mexican government ordered
the Esmeralda to leave the harbor of
Acapulco. The commander of the ves-

sel said that he. was willing to leave, but
his ship had no eails and could not de-

part without steam power. The govern-
ment then allowed the Esmeralda to
take coal to carry the order into effect
and she received 250 tons, her ordinary
consumption being 50 tons per day. The
bimeralda sailed immediately alter she
received her coal allowance.

Glove Content lielng- - Arranged Be-

tween MoAulitte and Carney.

New York, May 29 Jack Keating,
one ol the directors of the Granite
Athletic association, has announced that
the club has authorized him to offer a
purse of $10,003 for a glove contest be-

tween Jack McAuliffe, champion light-
weight of America, and Jim Carney,
champion of England. A formal

the oiler was immediately
sent to Carney and McAuliffe.

The terms of the proposed match will
call for a light to a finish. Carney will
be allowed his expenses for the voyage
to this country. Carney and McAuliffe
fought a draw once near Boston, but Mc-

Auliffe was sick at the time. The
Granite association will post a forfeit in
order to assure Carney that he will
receive fair play.

A Quarrel Over a Woman Cause the
Death of a Young Man.

Clarkesvili.e, Ga., May 29 During
the commencement exercises of the Hia-was-

high school a dispute occurred be-

tween Alex. Brown and John Wood.
They agreed to take some friends with
them and go out of town and settle the
dispute. Brown was given the choice of

weapons and chose knives. V hen the
preliminaries had been arranged they
rushed at each other, and lor about half
a minute fought furiously. Wood stabbed
Brown, killing him instantly, the knite
entering his body between the fourth
and fifth ribB, near the auricle of the
heart. Wood was arrested and locked
up in jail. Both were young men of
good families. They had quarrelled
about a woman.

The Insane Asylum In Which She Waft

Con lined to he Sued for SI 00.000.

New York, May 29 Miss Anna Dick
inson arrived lrom Uosnen last night
and gave out that she would shortly in
stitute legal proceedings for recovery of
lamages from the managers of the asy
lum where she was confined for alleged
insanity. Damages will be placed at
$100,000. Miss Dickinson will sue as a
citizen of New York and the action will
probably be brought in a court in Phila
delphia.

The Krnhifl of Two Drunken Men Blown
Out While They Are Asleep.

Louisville, May 29 There are good
prospects for a double lynching at Cum
berland Gap. James Turner and M. J.
Fuller, while drunk, visited the house
of two women and went to sleep.
Shortly afterwards H. Hanson and
Marion Nuen put pistols to the Heads ol
the men and blew out their brains. The
murderers concocted a Btory of acciden
tal shooting, but ti e women broke
down and confessed. Nuen is now in
jail and a posse of six men is in pursuit
of Hanson and will probably catch
him.

BKICIOS HAS NOT ItESIONED.

Still Professor In the Union Theological
Seminary HI Statement.

New York, May 29 Therumor which
comes from Detroit that Professor Briggs
had resigned his professorship at the
Union Theological Seminary, was con
tradicted by Dr. Briggs yesterday.
"Ever since September, and before I de-

livered my inaugural address," said Dr.
Briggs, "I have offered to withdraw from
my professorship, but the directors
would not hear of it. I told several of
them at different times I would not
teach in a seminary if the directors
thought it was for the best interests of
the seminary to have me withdraw.
This might be the foundation of the re-

port that was circulated in Detroit."

JACKSON GETTING COCKV.

Corbett to Have a Benefit, Which Sul-

livan Will Attend.
San Francisco, May 29 Jackson is

about to issue a challenge barring no
one. His friends will back him against
Kilrain.

Corbett is to be tendered a benefit at
which Sullivan has consented to spar.

Sir MacDonald Nut Seriously 111.

Ottawa, Out., May 29 There is no
foundation for the report that Sir

is critically ill. He is suffering
from a cold, and although in a weak con-
dition, nevertheless he is able to attend
to public business at home.

Benfenut Wins the Epsom.
London, May 29. The race for the

grand prize (Epsom) was won today by
Leopold Rothschild's Benfenut with
Henry Milner's St. Kilda second and
the Duke of Westminster's Ordnance
third.

New York's Forests.
Albany, N. Y., May28 The Attorney-Gener-

today rendered an opinion at the
meeting of the Land Commissioners,
holding that they have not the right to
grant the application of the Adriondack
& St. Lawrence Railroad Company for
State forest lands in Franklin counts'.
The New York Central Railway is the
rnl annlicant.

The Attorney-Gener- holds that the
forest lands can neither be sold nor con-

demned.
The board unanimously sustained the

opinion of the Attorney-Gener-

THE BOTTLE AND THE BIRD.

Once on a time a friend of mtne prevailed on
nit tit at

To sec the dazzling splendors of a sinful ballet
snow,

And after wc had reveled in the saltatory
SIKhts.

We sought a neighboring cafe for more tangible
delights:

When I demanded of my friend what viands he
prelerrwl.

He quoth: "A large cold bottle and a small hot
bird!"

Fool that I was, I did not know what anguish
hi. Lion li..i

Within the tuorceau that allures the nostrils and
I hKVMl

There is a glorious candoOu au honest quart of
wnie

A certain inspiration which I cannot well

How it bubbles, how It sparkles, how Us gtirg- -

uug seems 10 say:
"Come, on a tide of rapture let me float your

soul away ,

But the crispy, steaming mouthful that Is spread
upon your ptaie

How It discounts human sapience and satirises
fate!

Von wouldn't think a thing so small could cause
the iutiiii m,l iM'hPM

That certainly accrue to hlin that of that thing
nartakes:

To me, at least (a guileless wight!), it never once
occurred

What horror was encompassed in that small hot
uiru.

Oh, what a head I had on mo when I awoke
next day,

And whata tlrm conviction of Intestinal decay!
What seas of mineral water and of bromide I

applied
To quench those fierce vofcanlc tires that rioted

liisuie
And, oh the thousand solemn, awful vows I

nliirlitcl thpn
Never to tax my system with a sinflli hot bird

again

The doctor seemed to doubt that birds could
worry ueoule so.

But, bless him! since late the bird, I guess I
ought to know!

The aculous condition of my stomach, so he
saiu,

Bespoke a vfnous lrrttant that amplified my
neau.

And, ergo, the causation of ttie thing, as he in-

ferred.
Was the large cold bottle, not the small hot

oira.

Of course 1 know ft wasn't, and I'm sure you'll
say I'm right

If ever it has been your wont to train around at
night:

How sweet is retrospection when one's heart is
bathed in wine,

And before its balmy broath how do the ills of
lifpriwlin,'

How thi gracious juices drown what griefs
wouia vex a mortal crease,

And float the flattered soul Into the port of
dreamless rest!

But you, O noxious pigmy bird! whother it be
vou fly

Or paddle In the stagnant pools that sweltering,
festering lie

I curse you and your evil kind for that you do
me wrong,

Engendering poisons that corrupt my petted
muse of song;

Go, get thee hence, and never more discomfit
me und mine

I fain would barter all thy brood for one sweet
draught of wfnel

So, hither come, O sportive youth! when iades
the day-C-

hither with your fillets and your wreaths
of posies gay :

We shall unloose the fragrant seas of seething,
frothing wine

Which now the cobwobbed glass and envious
wire and corks confine.

And midst the pleasing revelry the praises shall
be heard

Of the large cold bottle, not the small hot bird!
Eugene Field in Chicago News.

Kusslan Jnwi fur Abyssinia.
London, Mnv 29 A dispatch from

Tangier says that Lieutenant Mishkoff,
the Russian explorer, has reached Suez
on his way to Abyssinia. He is fully
equipped with authority to make a treaty
with King Menelek in behalf of Kussia.
It is also said the explorer will make in-

quiries as to whether the Abyssinians
would be willing to receive a consign-
ment of KuBsian Jews to be imported
from Odessa.

Gladstone Liberal Elected.
London, May 29 The election for a

member of the House of Commons to
fill the seat for the northern division of

Buckinghamshire, made vacant by the
expulsion of Captain Varney, took place
yesterday. The contest resulted in a
victory for Mr. Leon, Gladstone Liberal,
who received 5013 votes against 4632 for
the Conservative, Hon. Evelyn Hub-
bard. In the preceding election the
Gladstone Liberal candidate received
4855 votes against 4047.

The Pope Not a Mediator.
Rome, May 29 The Vatican denieB

the report of proposed meditation in re-

gard to the New Orleans difficulty.

When the Fall Was Over.
Brooklyn Life

"Didn't it hurt you to be thrown from
that second-stor- y window?" asked a by
stander of the expelled book agant.

"iNot at all, sir. l experiencea no
pain whatever until I touched the side-

walk."

Not In the Least.
He Now, really, don't you think I am

a spoiled young man 7

She un, no; you are sun quue
fresh.
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ale hv Hlncum. JuhimUin Drug Co., Hep
' pner,Oregou.

tion. Inasmuch as the papers stolen
were Chicago papers it does look that
way. Boston Transcript.

A Freak Indeed. Dime Museum Man
ager "Well, what's your lay, my
friend?" Stranger "I'm a newspaper
man and I've referred to the President's
trip about three times a day for a week
and never yet called it a junket." Con-

sider yourself engaged." Light.

One Year for PrUe Fighting.
Athens, Ohio. May 29 Dave Seville,

who was convicted in court here last
Friday of prize fighting, was yesterday
sentenced by Judge Destinner to one
year's hard labor in the penitentiary.
Seville is yet to be tried under an in
dictment charging him with man-
slaughter for killing his opponent in a
prize fight at jeisonviue, on tne nignt
of February 24th.

British Whip the Portuguese.
Lisbon, May 28. News has arrived

from Lourenzo, Marquese Seva, Africa,
that another battle has taken place be-

tween the British and the Portuguese.
This time the scene of the engagement
was on the banks of the Bembe river.
The British were victorious.
Will Not Enter tlie Immigrant Clearing

House Hut Will Hustle For Business.

New York, May 29 The Sun says the
schemo t' get the Canadian Pacific into
the immigrant clearing house is said to
have practically fallen through. That
company thinks there is more money in
hustling for business on its own account,
notwithstanding the exorbitant per-

centage which the chairman of the pas
senger committee was in favor of giv-

ing it.
Several weeks ago the committee

asked the chairman and general passen-
ger agent of the West Shore railroad to
confer with Mr. McNicoll, of the Can-

adian Pacific, and find out what induce-
ments he wanted to join the clearing
house. The chairman gave out for pub-

lication that an agreement had been
reached and that the foreign road might
be considered as already in the field. It
was said all the trunk lines had agreed
to the scheme.

It now appears that the plan recom-
mended by the chairman and the West
Shore and Canadian representatives was
that the foreign roads should be allowed
an average of nearly 25 per cent, of the
business to points reached by that road.
To some points it was to get live per
cent, or more of passengers.

The plan was not approved by certain
of the companies as reported. On the
contrary, one general passenger agent
was very mad at the thought of such a
thing, and he suggested that the Can-
adian Pacific be allowed 100 per cent.

Ills Eutertalnment Will be One or the
Finest Ever Given.

London, May 29 The programme for
the German emperor's visit to Guildhall
is finished. The emperor will arrive in
the second week in July, and in order to
admit of his majesty's passage through
the metropolis bein gseen by the public,
the reception will take place in the
afternoon, and will consist in the pre-
sentation of the freedom of the city in a
magnificent gold casket.

The entertainment will be one of the
grandest ever given in the Guild Hall.
The Prince and Princesa of Wales will
act as escort to the Kaiser, who will
not be accompanied by Chancellor Cap-riv- i.

the visit being of a family rather
than an official character. The Emper
or will sail direct from Wilhelmshaven
to England, and will not call upon the
Oueen Regent of the Netherlands as
reported.

A Plan to Import Coolies to the Mexi
can Coast From China.

London, May 29 A dispatch from
Hong Kong says a scheme is on foot to
run a line of steamers between Macao, a
Portuguese possession in southern
China and the Pacific coast of Mexico
for the purpose of supplying Mexico and
adioinine countries with coolies for
labor on the ranches and plantations.
The Chinese do not favor the plan, ow
ing to the bad reputation 01 Macao in
the past, as the source of the coolie traf
fic. It is said that rich Chinamen in
San Francisco and New York are inter-

ested in the scheme as a means of smug-
gling their countrymen into the United
States.

AN ALLOWANCE CHANTED.

The Bon or Mabel Sand's Husband Lib-

erally Provided For.
Nkw York, May 29 Judge Lawrence

of the Supreme court, has confirmed the
report of Austin G. Fox as referee, find-

ing that Clarence i. Sinclair, of London,
England, should be allowed fxw a year
out of the income of tho fund of $400,000

established by an ante-nupti- agree
ment between him and his wife, Mabel
Sands, a daughter of the late Mahlon
Sands, for the support of his son, Archi-

bald Henry MacDonald Sinclair.
Mr. Sinclair is a son of Sir John

George Tollemache Sinclair, of Thurso
Castle, Scotland. His wife died about a
vpAr after their marriage, in December,
1889. The fund brings in about $18,000
a year income and anottier tuna which
Mrs. Sinclair received from her grand-

father about X45O0.

From these incomes Mr. Sinclair gets
$735 a year. The remainder of the in-

come of the $400,000, after Mr. Sin-

clair's annuity and the allowance for his
sons are paid, will be allowed to accumu-

late for the benefit of Archibald Mac
Donald Sinclair.

THE lit VOLT HLl'l'KKHHKD.

Negro UJnRieariera of the Duteh Gulnns
MaftMcra Executed

London, May 29T-T- he latent informa-

tion at tho Hague from Dutch Guiana ie

to the effect that the revolt at Paramai bo
hag been suppressed and that a number
of ringleaders, most of them negroes,
have been executed. The black popula
tion was aroused to such a pitch of vio-

lence that the worst was for some time
ftnnrehended. and but for die com
mander of the steamer SoinmeUdyke,
whose vessel was in the harbor and who
took prompt measures for the general
protection, a wholesale maKsacre would,
it is thought, have occurred.
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